
ORIE~TEERING FIXTURES 1985-'86

~ovember-
30 DOllARD Co. Dovn. outside Newcastle. Scene of t~e 1977 Ir-ish

Junior Championships. GR J 37 30. LVO Club event. Steep
and w~th good views. Contact 08 4 664792.
Co. Cork. Cor-k Schools' 01< pvent. GR W 49 71.30 FARR.>,N\oo:OOD

December
LEINSTER RELAY CHJ\I'PIONSHIPS ..t Donadea. Co. K11dare. Pre-entry

c Los ed 15 Nov. On;:an1s('d by Dublin I.:n1ver-sityOrienteers
in this 5uperb. fast forest for a relay event. ~R N 84 33.

\';ATERGRJ..S~H]LL Co. Cork. Lee or sent.eers Grade 2 event on a nev map.
Convt'!nient to Corl; City. GR h' 79 83.

8 LEI~STER CHJ\:~1>I("lNSHlrSnear Pounc!,,:ooe!.Co. ~'icklo", J<jax org?nised.
tl'is event is at Illst ooinQ lI~el!d.pro'.>abl),.Olo1:>ddge
or Cr-onybyrne are the 1illely venues. pre entry date is
Qlven as Nov 10th, I:ut ionore this: ~et your entry in
as soon os l'ossibl0. Entry forms in this issue. although
promisee! for the last ono.

8 • BALLYVOJUSHCEfI: Co. Cork. CorK Orienteors Grudo 2 event & CorK 800
League event.Exact location ur.known.

15 • ROSTELL1<N MidJeton, Co. Cork. CRTCO Cork 800 League event. !vy-
covered depressions and tidal muOflats. GR W 87 6~.

l!> eELFIELD UCDO Grade 3 cvent on the Oel!ield ca",~us. Nell 5-colour
map, convcnient to buses. DART and shops, in a plea$ant
location in AOu9~t-lI{ter Dublin 4. Contact Ross Stanley
at 01-889234.
Co. Dublin. 3ROC &nnu~l Christnas Turkey Trot and Score
e\'ent. OR 0 15 24. Overlooking Harlay ParlL Start 11.00
to 13.CO hrs. Contact 982315. Nev 1:10000 map.
Inishannon, Co. CorK. Cork 0 Christmas ~core event.
GR W 57 54.

26 I<lL~:1.~HOGUE

29 SnIPPOOL

Jllnuary 1986
5 FAUNA nee r Donard. Co. I"ic:klow. ECO New Y~ar see re event.

GR S 94 95.
south of Blessington. Co. \"jclllow. 3ROC Crade 3 event
lit the Rcene of last years Irish RclllYs. or. N 94 06.
Contact 01-982315.
Co. Limerick. Thomond Orienteers Orade 2 event.
GR R 25 51.

19 HOLLYWOOD

26 FOY~ES I'OOD

February
9 MASS~YS ESTATE Kilakce, Co. Dublin. better known as the Hellfire Club.

Satanta score event. GR 0 12 22.
15 PHOENIX PARK Dublin. 3ROC night event in preparation for next week.

Start at the Furry Glen. Start times 6.00pm to 7.30 pm.
Contact 01-981556. GR 0 09 34.

16 . 01<LLO\~S HILL Co. Clare. ThO Grade 1 event at Cratloe, just outside
Limerick on the Shannon Airport road. GR R 50 61.

22 DONADEA Co. Kildare. 3ROC Ni ght Championships. More details later.
za DONADEJ< Co. Kildare. LSO»' event.
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The Irish Orienteer is published at two.-mo.nthlyintervals and is
available thrcugh all Irish o.rienteering clubs' secretaries. All
material ccncerning o.rienteering will be gratefully received by the
edito.r. Jchn McCullo.ugh. 34 Dun Emer Drive. Dublin 16.

The o.pinio.nsexpressed in The Irish Orienteer are net necessarily these
o.f the editcr cr o.fany o.rienteering o.rganisaticn. While every effo.rt is
made to.ensure the accuracy cf the info.rmaticn co.ntained in The I·rish
Orienteer no.respensibility can be accepted fer errers, emissiens o.r
their censequences.
The cepy dates fer the ferthceming issues are:
1\10.. 21
sc. 22
se . 23
No.. 24

20 December 1985
21 February 1986
25 April 1986
27 June 1986

COVER PHOTO: A fee ef £10.00 is paid to.the supplier o.f the cever
phetegraph if it is received in printable ferm: black and white prints
.in sizes appreaching 10" x 8". please.
RESULTS: A charge ef £6.00 per page is made to.wards the publicatio.n ef
event results. This ameunt is based en the results being submitted in
a fo.rmsuitable fer reprcductio.n. and is calculated en the number ef
pages sent in. net en the number which finally appear. so.please tidy
up the presentatien ef results befere sending them in. Typed eriginals
cr geed phetocepies are preferable. but remember that each page is
reduced 1n printing to.abeut 2/3 rds ef its eriginal size.
FIXTURES: The fixtures list is the mest recent available when geing to.
I?ress. Experience has shewn. bowever , that changes do. occ ur, and eften
at sWcrt neti¢e. 50. it is eften prudent to.check that the event is geing
ahead as planned by either watching the Sperts Diary secticn cf the
newspapers cr by centacting the club running the event. Events marked
with an asterisk (*) are registered with the lOA and are cevered by its
Public Liability insurance pelicy. These events are less liable to.
change than the ether events listed.
Where possible a Grid Reference is given to.help yeu to.locate the area.
and a co.ntact telephene number is previded.
SUBSCRIPTIONS: If yeu are net a club member er are a member cf a club
which either do.esn't get TIO at all er gets tee few co.pies it is
pcssible to.subs~ribe fer a paltry IR£6 ~O per annum. Clubs buying in
bulk pay censiderably less than this ameunt. depending en the productien
Co.sts o.feach issue.
ENTRY FORMS: If ycu wo.uld like to.distribute event entry ferms in the
magazine please centact the editcr. The present circulatien is 550 co.pies.
Cever Pho.te:vfuat it's all abeut- Mo.nica Ncwlan cn Natio.nal O-Day
with two.yo.ung Newlans. Menica has been an Irish Internatienal Team
m~mber en a number ef o.ccasiens. (Pheto.by J.May)

?

Lett~rI.to
theEdttor

D

Dear John,

Hawthorns
Ticknock
Sandyford
Co.Dublin.
October 30th.1985.

I'd be grateful for a bit of space in TIO to thank all those individuals
and clubs that were responsible for another successful NATIONAL ORIENTEERINGDAY.
Hopefully a full report on the Oay will find it's way into the pages of the
next issue but as yet I've still to hear from some clubs as to the response
from the public at their· events despite several pleas(e) for this information.
Initial reports appear to indicate that the Day was a big success. The
wt'ather was good and particularly in Dublin,the crowds turned out in force
with about seven hundred being reported from Marlay Park and five hundred
from both Three Rock Wood and The Phoenix Park. Elsewhere reports were
also encouraging but on the other hand, several venues recorded a very poor
response. Why this should have been so is uncertain but it was probably due
to a lack of local publicity .
While I'm not criticizing the wholehearted efforts of those dedicated
orienteers that organised the events and turned up on the Day to help,
a genera 1 comment that 1 wou 1d 1ike to make. concerns the occas iona lly
inadequate organisation and consequent inability to cope with the enormous
numbers that can arrive at these events.

Okay, so you only need two or three simple courses at each event,but that's
where simplicity ends for their planning requires special thought and the
general organisation must be spot on if we are going to offer an intelligibleportrayal of our sport.
NATIONAL ORIENTEERING DAY provides a shop Window for us to display our sport
to the general public and every conceivable effort should be made to show it
in the most attractive manner.Orienteering might be an amateur sport but that
doesn't preclude us from adopting a professional approach to it's promotion.
Anyhow, thanks everyone for everything,
Yours Sincerely,

COSPOI~ AWARD

"~ ;' ~

ORIENTEERiNG

Jd;" MdJ
JUSTIN MAY.
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Wprld Orienteering Championships 1985

Dear Sir,

Having been associated with the Irish Orienteering Team
for some nine years, first as a competitor and latterly as a
selector, I have come to the conclusion that some forthright
comment is required on W.O.C. 85.

Team selection can so easily become a contentious
issue, pa~ticularly if competitors lack confidence in the
p10cess. Therefore it is absolutely essential that nominations
are made by an objective panel which takes all relevant factors
into account. This is something that the Irish Selectors have
always done and if it occasionally entails delay, then so be it.
The World Championships are the highest accolade to which
competitors may aspire and we owe it to them to match their
efforts with equal consideration.

Following the publication of T.I.O. No.19, the F.I.O.A.
met to discuss the situation and a statement, which unfortunately
contains a number of factual innaccuracies and omissions, has now
been circ~lated. This letter 1s hardly the place to argue the why
and when and while readily acknowledging my administrative
deficiencies, some pertinent points must be made.

On May 12th the F.I.O.A. Chairman was informed that a
team for W.0.C.85 had been seleoted.

On June 3rd, not having received the selection, the
F.I.O.A. Secretary, with the Chairman's assent, nominated a team
and circulated a number of competitors as to their willingness to
travel to Australia at their own expense. To my knowledge no
corrt a'ct was made with either Selectors or F. I .O.A. members.

On June 10t~, the F.I.O.A. Secretary received the
selected team.

lover
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Following this, those willing to travel were nominated
on the appropriate form and this with entry fees was forwarded to
the W.O.C. organisers.

No satisfactory explanation has been proffered as to
why Roxanne Wh;t.tewas entered, in the light of the knowledge that
she had not been selected. Indeed no satisfactory explanation can
be given. The F.I.O.A. statement concludes that it was an error
of judgement on the part of the F.I.O.A. officials, implying that
the said officials have discretionary executive powers in team
selection. This of course is a complete nonsense and needs to be
quickly laid to rest by I.O.A./N.I.O.A ..

The statement further criticises an article in T.I.O.
for stating that Roxanne White was not a member of the Irish
Team. The criticism is based on the grounds that her name had
been entered on the official form. This conclusion is a slap in
the face to-alI-competitors striving for selection on merit.

I should stress that this letter is not a points
scoring exercise, although I do find it qu i t'e incredible that the
team entry was handled in such a mann~r. The issue is rather one
of trust as without this no voluntary organisation can
effectively operate. I have regretfully concluded that a breach
of trust occurred and while the event is unlikely to be repeated,
we in Orienteering are all the poorer as a corisequence •

Yours sincerely,

~/I"'1d It/d,,,,,-.
Ernie Wilson

Irish Senior Selector.
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IRISH HILL RUNNING ASSOCIATION
c/o 2q, Sidrnonron Court, Bray, Co. Wicklow.

lH.R.A.
The controlling and promotional
body for Hill Running in Ireland.

23rd October, 19&.5.

The Editor,
The Irish Or ienteer ,
34, Dun Emer Drive,
Dublin 16.

Dear Editor,

Re: Undated Jetter fro·m I.O.A. P.R.O. in T.I.O. No. 19

Thanks for the encouragement.

Yours sincerely,

~
P.R.O. (Joint)

P.S. Here are some suggestions as requested.

1. Avoid utterly pathetic defeatist attitude.
2. Cease contemplating own navel in a self ·congratulatory manner.
3. Write in a clear, concise idiom.
Ii. Do not preach to the converted, i.e. avoid filling the newsletter with

idiosyncratic ramblings.
5. Be pro-active rather than' re-active; hard work. and enthusiasm bring results.

6
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FEDERATION OF
IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATIONS

Oct 25, 1985.

ihe FIO~ are concerned about the circumstances surrounding the
Irish ~electiDn and)entry in woe '85.

In an effort to clear up the misunderstanding; that have arisen,
and to try to ensure that there is no recurrence. A long and
detailed statement has been issued to the Selectors, Irish team
members, Chairmen of IOA/NIOA and to those orienteers who were
nominated by FIGA, prior to sel~ctiori of. the official team.

In summary, the statement contains a chronological list of the
events which occured between January and July, and the unique
circumstances caused by wac being run in Australia. Also. the
lack of communications at critical times between the Selector?
and the FIOA whicn exaceroatea the situation.

As Chairman of FIOA,-I apologise for any embarrassment inadvertantly
cBused to Wally Young. Justin May Bnd Roxanne White, who were nomin-
ated as Irish Team Members-for WOC '85 by the FIOA.

The future of orienteering depends upon the goodwill and dedication
of everyone involved, tie t&_s)Ub members, team members or rpembers
of the various committees. It 1s the wish of the FIOA, on behalf
of all who enjoy /our sport, that. this regrettable episode be not
allowed to upset good relationihips, and the hard work being done
at all levels of orienteering throughout Irel~nd.

7



1985 WORLD '0' CHAHPIONSHIPS
Dave Gittus, a spectat~r from Britain, reports:

The Australian sun shone on these IIIOStprofessionally organised World
Championships. Media interest, not only via satellite to Norway and
Sweden, but also (rom the Australian, American and general world sporting
pres~ was unprecedented.

The first ever World 0 Championships held outside Europe were to be stagp.d
in lIustralia due to the foresi9ht of a few Austral1an or ient.eer s who, 8
years ago, saw tl1e possiM 1 +t +es f'or-thc'fvturr. develuprnent '1)fwi~t~;"9
In lIustralia - I( such a premier event COULD be held in that continent.
After a concerted effort the 10F agreed it was possible and two repre$ent-
atives, Poul-Erlk 8irk Jakobsen and Flemming N6rgaard of Dcnmark, duly
covered 10,000 kms. in 3 weeks to confirm the proposed venues for the 1985
Championships.
Then the mapper, Steve Key, got to work.
dedicated work received a standing ovation
will continue to be the yardstick by which
work.

The results of his 3 years or
at the official banquet, and
ruture mappers must Judge their

The 10F President and the 10f'Co-ittees should feel pleased that these
World 0 Cha.pionships were such an outstanding success and all thanks .ust
go to the 0 Federation of AustralIa for Its conception and successful
outco-e. Thank s are a Iso due to a 11 the sponsors, in partlcu Iar to the
involve-ent of the Federal and Victorian State Govern.ents for their
assistance with mapping costs - and finally to the people of Bendigo and
district who, no doubt, will be awaiting the next "Gold Rush".

Whilst Steve was busy mapping, the OrIenteering Federation of Australia
under the capable chairmanship of Tom Andrews got to work. Their efforts
are now evident, even down to the special wine vintages laId down for the
event.

Individual - ~ Indivldua1 - 'll00IC1I

£Inzellauf - Herren £lnzellauf - Damen
(15.2kmll (8.3 kml

I. Karl Salllnen fIN 88.08 I. Annichen Y.rlngSIad SW( 54.14
2. lore Sagvo Iden NOR 90.01 2. Orit Volden NOR 55.01
3. (gil Iversen NOR 90.42 3. Christ ina BIOfIIQvist SW( 57. II
4. JOrgen H3rtensson SWE 91.12 4. Kerstin H3ns~on swr 59.03
5. Pekka Hlkulalnen fIN ,1.50 5. Karin Rabe sur 59.41
6. Urs Fluhmann SUI 92.43 b. '~3 Kucharova ICII (,t;. 1~

7. Oyvln Thon HOR 9J.20 7. Ch.fi.;t~elhrane OliN 62.41
8. KJell Laur! sw£ 93.22 6. Helle Johansen NOR 62.55
9. Morten Berglla NOR 93.24 9. Heidrun flnke BRO 63.05
10. Ted de St. Crol. CAN 94.59 10. (lIen Sofie 01 sv Ik NOR 63.28

The venue for the Individual Race was Mount Kooyoora, a massive granite
area surmounted by Melville Caves and adjacent to the demonstration area.
The Circus left town and headed north vIa the sleepy village of Inglewood,
then off the highway and along dusty, unsealed roads and tracks, through
the Australian Bush. stilI lush and with the wattle (Australian mimosa -
a yellow-flowered bush) In bloom ... The sky was blue but with a slight
breeze keeping the temperature comfortable. We basked beneath a huge wall
of pink granite on which were perched rocking stones and above which
squawked circling cockatoos. Ihe last control, a 4m high boulder,
was visible, before the 240m downhill run to the Finish.

The venue (or the 11elay was in the more familIar Australiall O-terraln -
gully-spur with small areas of old gold workIngs. The chosen Ch&nge-
over area not only offered excellent views or the run-f n from the finiSh
controls (with a w,Her splash en route). but e t so 'lave spectators a view
of finishing competitors crossing a large clearing berore they approached
the hidden last few controls.
Ihe Swedish Wo,nen's leam were always in front. However the Norwegians
pushed them hard and it was only Annichen Kringstad's coolness under
pressure on the last leg and in fact right up to the last control (where
bolh she and the Norwegian Olsvik nearly mis-punched) that gave Sweden
lhe ir lrd succes s Ive 1oI0l1len's Re Iay Go Id ,.edaI - but by a mere 10 seconds I
Switzerland surprised everyone by taking the Oronze with Oenmark in 4th
place.

Relay - Men I StaHellauf - Herren

I. NOR 59.51 1.5B.44 2.56.45' 3.52.44
2. SW[ 57.31 1.54.56 2.54.27 3.54.21
3. SUI 59.~6 2,01.10 3.00.20 4.03.33
4. HUN 59.43 I.58. 39 3.01.04 4.05.31
5. FIN 57.33 1.SO. 5 I 3.01.43 4.10.30
6. TCH 1.05.37 2.09.43 3.13.22 4.16.59

Relay - Women I StaHel lauf - Damen

I. SWE 45.40 1.31. SO 2.18.31 3.01.21
2. NOR 45.37 1.33.00 2.19.45 J.OI.31
3. SUI 50.25 1.35.48 2.30.32 3.21.31
4. DAN 51".50 1.41.13 2.34.02 3.24.23
5. TCH 47.40 1.~0.53 2.43.01 3.32 .04
6. fill 48.25 1.42.59 2.41.16 3.32,55

The <o-nentary from the Finish gantry was not only informative but highly
Australian. The gigantic results board kept everyone fully In the picture
as split titlM!swere displayed.
Towards the later stages: the Norwegians were filling the top two places
In the Men's race, when Karl S.lllnen of Finland started to show In the
Iud on the split times display. The cr()Oldfell silent, eagerly awaiting
his arrival, His tea ....ates lined the finish funnel with (lag in hand.
When the last radio control announced he was In sight, the Finnish rlag
was raised - Sallinen was accOOIpanied to the line, almost 2 minutes clear.
In the Women's race Annlchen Krlngst.d of Sweden took her 3rd Indlvidu~1
Gold medal, even after making 2 errors. Swedish superiority In the W~n's
event was confirmed with Christina Bloooqvist as Bronze medallist and
Kerstin HSnsson and Karin Rabe in 4th and 5th positions.

lne Hen's Relay prov ided real drama, with Sweden building up nearly a
2-minule lead after Leg 2 and then Hungary, Norway and Finland all withIn
12 seconds o( each other. At the final change-over Sweden's JOrgen
H3rtensson led by 2mins.IOsecs. (rom Norway's "Hr. Cool" jlyvln Thon.
The radio controls reported an exciting race as Oyvin gradually overhauled
Jorgen. Eventually they could be seen high. above us, crossing the open
ground at speed, Syvin was clear and brought Norway home while his
ecstatic compatriots cheered him across the line, leaving a dejected Sweden
to take the Silver. The Swiss were delighted with their Bronze medal and
Hungary sped away from finland on the last leg to take 4th position.
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SCANDUIAVIA FOR THE UNINITHTED

Norway is the breeding-ground of oontours. This is wby it
produces more World Cbampions per square kilometre than any other
kn01<n country, and it is also responsible for the faot that it is
often the first country to reoeive the eager juniors of lesser
regions, who travel in the hope that they may learn how to orienteer.
Statistics sholl'that those vho return (and only a small peroentage
are eaten by trolls Or other~ise sidetraoked) are seen to have an
ability increased in direot proportion to their addiotion. A few
may even start training.

Baving recently made the pilgrimage to Scandinavia, witb the
double duty of disoovering wbat a oontour really is, and protecting
the Murph from the evils of dissipation into which he is wont to
fall, I ran slowly and oarefully in the norwegian Sj/rlandsgallopen
and the Swedish 5-Day in Falun.

Initially, orienteering in Soandtnavia is a very hUmbling experience.
At first sight the maps look like a.spaghetti-bolognaise of contours,
liberally seasoned with crags, and make most Irish COurses look like
hopscotcb in oomparison. Most Irish juniors will probably get lost at
first (its called getting your money's worth) but will gradually get
lost progressively Ieso until, after a few weeks, nO oontour holds any
more terror for them.

Orienteering in Scandinavia teaches you n:lthing tbat it it doesn't
eay in the textbooks, except for tbe vital fact,tbat most textbooks omit,
tbat tbese theorios and techniques can only be learnt if experienced at
first hand. ~IDst Scandinavians have been orienteering since before birtb
and therefore when they beoome oompetitive orienteers tba basic skills
are already second nature to tbem and they are at bome in the crag-ridden
Scandinavian terrnin. They have all the advantages of meticulously-mapped
foroats, equally metioulously orgnnisod events, and const~nt expert
ooaobing as part of ths school ourriouluml with all theso Pre-packed
advantages, no wondor they win. And it is also logical that the only way
that an aspiring orientser can approach their standard is to take
advantage of the came faoilities.

It may be more effective to go to a series of small events, as well
well as a big speotocular International, as a junior running in
Scandinavia for the first time will probably be training rather than
oompeting.

Scandinavia is expensive, and sponsorship helps a lot·, as mOney can
be a problem. There are also a few other essentials that must not be
forgotten ..such as tbe ~jurph (indispensable), the difference between an
Irisb anc a Norwegian mile, and tbe vay to get a real drink in tbe land
of Lemonade Beer.

A summer in Scc.ndinavia, al tbougb it does not guarantee to turn you
into a Swede or a Troll. wi~l at least teaoh you to apply some of the
things you knew already.but never aotually thought about in the forest,
and to realise that techni"ue and fitness may be acquired and applied
simultaneously rather than treated as separate issues to be combined
only on the day of the competition.

Any Irish junior wbo likes contours enough to wish to fUrther his or
ber aquaintance witb them viII probably learn a lot from a few veeks in
Scandanavia (and about orienteering as veIl).

Eleanor Flegg
• My own sponsorship from I.O.A. is most gratefully aoknowledged.
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~. A very well a t t anded meeting saw the bloodless tranefer of

pover to a new oommittee headed by Aubrey. There is nOva
ve1'ynice blend of old and new on the oommittee and we wish tbem well
for tbe ooming season.
KILLARY Tbe club vas well represented at tbis event, indeed ve took

four firsts. the most notsworthy being Bobby's win against
top OPposition. CongrRte to our otber winnsrs: Sven, Aubrey and Eleanor.
Hovever ons sad little story. I st~od at the prize giving beside a
young lad who h~d got seoond. Be had done well f~r his seoond event.
He bAd navigated hip way &round a very trioky course in terrible weatber
and nov he stood in ~ntio1pation. In bis young vorld second place alvays
merited Gome recognition. But tbe big bad organiser said AS there were
only three entered th(lre would be only one prize. It "IHl a long drive
homo.
CROSS-BORDER & MUNSTER CHAMPS. Results of these events are not yet to
band. However I oan say tbat our best obance of a win in the M40 relay
vns thrown.away by yours truly. Honestly Bobby I could not see tbe brown
banks against the viVid yellov open.
KILLAKEF.lLEINSTE:R LEAOlJE EVENT. Setanta organised this event and although
it WAS reasonably well attended many of tho top orienteere oteyed away.
The.vme.yvery well reEtrl'ttbis at the enr' of the seaeon. The Olub,
~lthour.h we had many of ~ur best orienteers bUSy organising, still
m.nagpd to gat npo?nd in tbe Junior League and third in the Senior.
Tbe next Lea~ue event is at Tiglin on tbe 24tb Nov. so lets get out there
And get tbe points.
ANNE & JANE Oct. found two of our bost ladies under the ssme roof ie
the Adelade Hospital. Anne was bore de oombat, Jane on duty. Our best
wishes go to Anne for a speedy recovery and to Jane for Buoess in ber
exams.
FOR FOREIGN FIELDS. Roxanne was in Australis, congratulations for a
very fine performanoe:
TRAININO. Evpry Wed. Bushy Park 6.)0 (Time to be confirmed) and first Wed.
at Ra'hgar Hall at Bpm.
SET COMl.JITTEB. C'man Aubrey Flegg (961369), Sec. Anne O'Neill (Out of
action 'till 86),Actlng Sec. Teresa Hynes (95)45~), Ma~ping/equipment off.
~ichard Flynn (942388), Development/training Bobby Buckley (970379),
Tre"surer Wi' lie Kee, Capt. Denis Deasy (976431 ), Committee members:
Ted Corcoran (325048) and Mervan Eaton.
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SKI TRIP to FRANCE : ~tARCH 17 - 24 1986
A ski trip to Les I'lenuires in the famous French "Three Valleys" ski area
in the SAVOY ALPS is being organised by Saol Plus, the Irish organisation
for the promotion of more voluntary participation in sport and ,leisure
activities. Many orienteers from Dublin, Curragh and Cork enjoyed a similar
holiday last ~larch and all are going again in 1986 (Great crack?).
Les I<lenuiresis part of a large ski complex Idth both downhd Ll, and cross-
country skiing. There are 160 lifts, 550 km of pistes, very little queuing,
good discos, bars and restaurants for night entertainment. Accommodation
will be in four-bed roomed apartments situated with "door-to-door" skiing.
(Dreaded Murph stay at home!)
The group will leave by coach from Dublin, drive to Belfast Airport, fly
to Geneva and take a coach to Les £.Ienuires.
The cost of the holiday is as follows:

Half board (Breakfast 6. evening meal)
Full hoard (Breakfast, lunch & evening meal)

ST<1£301.
STG£313.

'This amount includes insurance, lift pass, equipment hire and ski lessons.
Special rates for children.
********** FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT HAnRY QUIRKE A'r 045-21616 **********

o\.~~.::c..;()EIISTl-Nt'()d "'f~II 8 »
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JK'86, at Easter, is in East Anglia. This preview comes by countesy
of Peter Leverington, the Mapping Coordinator, from "POints East", the
East Anglia OA magazine.

Day 1 and Day 2 will be held in two different and contrasting
forests, neither being typical of forests in the northern part of the
region. Both forests are runnab1e mature mixed woodland and are parts
of the estates of former country houses.

The Day 1 forest \ViII also be used for the Relay, and its variety
will come as a surprise to those expecting a flat Thetford forest w i t.h
regular rides and blocKs of trees.

Day 2 will be held on technically difficult terrain, linear in shape
and not as compsct as Day 1. Some of the forest is National Trust land
and in parts is strongly contoured with steep-sided valleys close to
the sea. Both areas' are forested with .very little open, and because of
the sandy nature of the subsoil there are no rock, and very few water
features. The Relay race returns to the Day 1 forest which is 'ideally
suited to this type of competition.

As detailed in TIO 19, the events are at Brandon Park (Day 1 &3), and
Beeston Regis and Felbrigg (Day 2), ,..ith training at Thetford Narren.
The event cp.ntre is at City College, Norwich. Entry closes on January 20.
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1986 WORLD CUP COMPETITION
The I.O.F. is again running a World Cup series of events during 1986,

starting in May and finishing in October. An individual's best four results
from a maximum of eight will count. The events are as follows:
May 1 Non~ay: Halden; May 17 Canada: Hamilton, OntariO.
north of New York; July 12 France: Dijon aree; July 20
August 7 Czechoslovakia: Jicin; August 10 Hungary.:
Budapest; October 5 Switzerland: Zurich.

Eight men and eight women may oe nominated b" their country to compete
in each World Cup event, the competitors being ranked according to their
position in their own country into starting groups for each event. The best
25 runners in each event, men and women, will score points: 30 for 1st,
27 for 2nd, 25 for 3rd, and so on. (Work that series outl -Fa.)

May 24: USA: .
Sweden: Goteborg;

120km NE of

The World Cup series is'designed to give top class competition for
Elite orienteers in non \~orld Championship years with attendant publicity
and development for the host country and for orienteering.

1986 STUDENT WORLD CAAMPIONSflIPS
The 1986 Student woc was to have been held in France but the country

withdrew, partly due to the pressures of organising a six day event next
summer, it is understood, No country has as yet come forward to run the
event, although Finland has been mentioned as a possible venue.
Further information on the above events may be obtained from lOA International
Secretart, Faith ~~ite, The Lake House, Crookedwood, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath.

JUNIOR HOME INTERNATIONAL TEA~I: NOVEMBER 1985.
The following team has been selected to represent Ireland at the
Junior Home International match to be staged at Pembrey in south
Wales on the weekend of November 23/24:
M17 N.Bohan (Curragh), A.Chilton (N.'OCl, J.Logue (NWOC), R.r~orrish (Lee)
W17 E.Flegg (SET), R.Yard (NWOC) , ~LConvery (3ROC), V.Y~yte (NWOC)
M15 G .James (NWOC), J .Davis (m-iOC), A .0hUigin (Lee), G.Martindale (TO)
W15 u.Creagh (3ROC), T.Eakin (3ROC) , H.Creagh (3ROC), S.Tinto (NWOC)
M13 p.O'Hara (NWOC), S.Good (3ROC), J.Cummings (NWOC), C.y~elton (BVOC)
In3 A.Rice (AJAX), N.niUigin (Lee), J .1'lil son (LVO), N.Shaw (ThO).
Reserves: 1'117D.Stokes (AJAX), C.Hunt (ffi~OC)iW17 D.Cunnane (Cork),
S.Mclnerney; Ml5 E.Quirke (CO), J .McCallion (NI~OC); ~ll5 D.Cunnane (Cork),
V.crowe (3ROC); M13 T.Russell (ECO) , O.Doyle (3ROC); W13 C.Malone (3ROC),
D.Dillon (AJA~).
In the Individual event four runners per class will take part, with the
best three to score. In the Relay, which takes place on Saturday,
teams of three will run, with teams made up from the remaining runners.
The Team is grateful for the financial support of COSPOIR, the National
Sports Council, for this event and the help of Pat Healy, Aonghus

o Cleirigh and the other Curragh Orienteerers for the successful but
exhausting training day for the squad on November 2nd.
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GEN NElv5 .... GEN NEWS .... GEN NEWS .... GEN NEWS
At last! The poisioned pen has again been unleashed. Our temporary
scribe has been deposed and we can put aside the unctious posturing
of the last issue of GEN NEWS including the unauthorised declaration
that "no further criticisms would grace our pages etc etc".
Our first target is the Cross-Border Two Day. Apparently, this event
was grant-aided by Co-Operation North, an organisation with worthy aims
but, on the basis of this encounter, questionable financial judgement.
We can only speculate, but presumably Co-Operation North were persuaded
that their support for the events at Florence Court and Rossmore would
increase the rapport between orienteers from North and South. Their
financial outlay was unnecessary. The repercussions of WM 1985 (about
which more below) were already inducing remarkable bonding effects and
by the close of DAY 1, the dominant sentiments were not goodwill and
fellowship, but pathological exhaustion, incoherence and occasional
bouts of dementia.
Admittedly the first day began well. The sun shone and not a statue
moved. However aberrant behaviour soon became evident. The occupants
of the AJAX staff-car quietly paid their entry fee to the car park and
Andrew Bonar Law lost his way to the Start. Soon, however, these little
upsets were forgotten as orienteers of ell (or at least two) colours,
already crazed by dehydration, emerged from the stagnant mud only to
stagger dangerously through the clinging and voluptous Heather. A few
hardy souls emerged with sufficient energy to engage in a pathetic but
vengeful pursuit of the planner end controller. The majority of GEN
members simply expired.
DAY 2 was different. Ted Russell and Dermot Hickey were unable to
organise the sun but there was no shortage of mud.
The general turn-out for this event, especially DAY 1, was far below
capacity. The effort put in by the organisers (and contestants)
deserved better. We look forward Lo next year's performance with
enthusiasm.
National Orienteering Day
This admirable and harmless day passed without significant ill effects.
About 4,000 cars turned up in Donadea. The orienteering participation
rate (on the basis of the usual assumptions about car occupancy) was about
0.93 per cent. The Club Treasurer was happy.
Irish Team / WM 1985
The last issue of TIO included a letter from GEN member, Diana Large,
dealing with the selection of the Irish Team for WM 85. This was
already proving to be a controversial topic at the time the letter was
published but in the GEN Committee's view the temperate and constructive
tone of Diana's letter was an excellent illustration of how to address
the important points in sensitive and difficult issue. The Committee does
not wish to get involved in the detail of this controversy but as our
two leading women members, Eileen Loughman and Maura Thornhill, were both
selected for Australia we are concerned that their selection be given due
recognition. The Committee underlines the need for confidence in the
selection procedures and subsequent follow up. A key issue is that of
faith in the selection and administrative processes. ~
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THE IRISH TWO-DAY 9 & 10 NOVEMBER
This was a tremendous success. Objectively the credit has to be Shared
with UCDC who organised DAY 1 in Glendalough. But the main function of
this column is to promote GEN and as CCDC are presumably engaging in an
orgy of justifiable self-indulgence elsewhere in these pages, we will
concentrate on the GEN input. A great deal of the credit for the smooth
r~nning of the event is due to Organiser David Quinn who also, assisted
by Philip Ryan, Kelvin Davies, Brian Corbett, Heather Wood and James
Shulemeister, produced the very favourably received map of Ballinastoe.
Tom McCormack excelled as planner with support from Paget McCormack.
The successful outcome to the two days was due in large part to the
work put in over a period of months (years?) by Bernard and Maura Moran
whose house has functioned for some time as a 24-hour Co-ordlnation and
Planning Centre. Now that the event is over, consumption of tea, coffee
and Braycot biscuits is due to slump! There are many others, including
some very new club members, to whom our thanks are due. In Eact this
event brought home very graphically just how much effort is required to
organise a major event and the Committee is now searching for an
appropriate means of conveying its appreCiation to all who lent a hand.
Particular mention should be made to ~ndrew Bonar-Law's prizes which set
a new standard. The Club also owes a special debt to Ted McGrath
(3-ROC) the Co-ordinator for DAY 2.
In the midst of all this organisational effort it was gratifying to
note that three of our members, Maura Thornhill (lst-W21A),
Diana Large (lst-W4S) and Michael HeWSon (3rd-MSO) carried away prizes.
Congratulations also to the other pr~zewinners.
Not because of orienteering exploits (well not this time) but on their
recent engagement to Mary Heapes and Edan Corcoran.
AGM

This is probably the single most important event in the orienteering
calendar. At least Michael Lunt seems to think so. He hasn't been since
last year's meeting. Fun and games are scheduled to begin at 8.30 p.m.
on Friday, 29 November, at Glenalbyn. Admission is free.
Membership fees etc.

Club membership is still available at a ridiculously low chsrge (see
the enclosure accompanying this issue of TIO]. Send your
immediately to Pa et McCormack, 11 Green Road Bleckrock
GEN hats (adults £5, children £4 are still avsllable --(Telephone 985282).

APOLOGY: The Editor Wishes to apologise for the late appearance of
this issue of The Irish Orienteer, and states that all future leoues
will appear on time as long as he doesn't have to do any more sur'veyLno.
any draldng of maps, any event organisation, any course planning, or
attend any orienteering meetings or meetings of such bodies as AFA~,
or control any Two-Day events, or anyone-day events, or do any training
or work for a living. And that's a promise.
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U.C.D.O. NEWS

1'~11 years this month. yes. that's hO\01lonqthe or t ent.eerinc community has
bOHn plagued with Fl.O. - Belfl.eld Orienteers. We began as VCDOC in 1975.
later becomlng VCDn as people wou Id say "Ucdoc ..? What's uc, doc'?"

Since our mcep cton "I~ have a t.t r-act.ed a lot of novice orienteers. These wo
carefully nurish into fully grOwn orienteering addicts. Many of our
rnembers have passod through to become noted figures in the orienteering
community. The present lOA fixtures secr-et.erv. Joan MOl'cisey, "las one of
ours. as was her predecessor. Bernard Phelan . An ax-cact;e in, Tar-a Horan
rOD~ILly had a oonLroversial term as lOA PRO. Nat to montlon our very
first. vice-capLain who is now the much esteemed editor of this worthy
Journal. Our John (as we rcfer- to him) has been worklng with us for our
mosL important event yoL, the lrish 2-Day. As the distrlbution of this news-
le t.t.er has f'oLlcwed recent trends you wi 11 already know what a brillianL/
reasonable/pool'/a",ful ovent j twas.

To ce lobr-ct;cour 10th anniversary we have produced a Now t'lapof Delfield
curnous, This started as d bw map produced by ~lartjn Mulligan in 1976.
LuLor Brendan Cryan updated this to take int.o accounL the rapid building
elf) tho campus. The proposal to produce a !)-coLour mop Game back in 1<)79.
'l'huroct that the map has only arrived now Is ma t ndJv due to an embar-r-aaslnq
sor-Los of buck-pass Lno wh Lch -ISS fina tty ended t.hI.syear. This was furLher
cornplicaL.od by the "OrcoL-P:oin-Rothery-Mapping-ScandaJ". Of this no
more shall be mentioned so l.hat we may remain on amicable terms with
the Joint Irish Champ.

Tho survey took place during Lhe mild winter months of July and August.
Novur- again 1·1i 11 I"e complain about foresters felling during mapping.
One of the most horrifying moments was experienced by a mapper who was
taking a break in the restaurant. Gazing out the window he noticed a
tarlJElearth mover. The worrylnq questions were, from where has all that
earth been taken and whe·r.ewill it be put.

16 contd ....

During the 8-",eek mapping period, the new library was built, a quarter
mile of uncrossable fence was removed and replaced. the foundations of the
new Engineering block were dug out, a new car park was built and several
acres of adjoining lands were boueiht by the College. At least in a forest
the contour features don't get driven about in lorries.

So before they build something else we invite you all to a GREAT EVENT.
This is to be held on 15th December. Hiding under the guise of a Grade 3
we are really running a nonpre-entry Grade 1 with master maps a La Shaw.
Starts are from 10.30 to 2.00. It will be signposted from the main gates
and from Clonskeagh. Somehow it has been deSignated a Leinster League eventJ
so you had better be there for the last "0" before Christmas.

---0000000---

THE CRAG
At a recent Extraordinary General Meeting of the Curragh Orienteering
Club a decision was finally reached on the infamous crag which some
people located and others did not. at the 1983 Grade 1 event in Strad-
bally. Yes, you guessed it. it is a moving crag and by all accounts was
at the time. Frank O'Leary and his fellow organisers together with the
club committee for 1983 were severely admonished for their inability to
offer a reasonable explanation to the ever-patient and loyal orienteeringfaithful of the day.
As the meeting progressed several suggestions were offered as to what
should be done with the crag. as the forest is still in use. Some felt
the crag should be pinned down in the location represented on the map;
others felt it should be pinned down in the location it had move~ toon that fateful day in 1983.
As is inevitable the spiritual aspect arose and it was felt that perhaps
a Mass should be recited at the crag on National Orienteering Day.
After some discussion it was decided that. as many of our faithful are
not of the majority persuasion. a Mass would be inappropriate so a more
balanced and ecumenical proposition was generally accepted: Pat Healy
will stand on the crag, facing North, and Sing ninety-nine verses of
the Alouette. and all present will be invited to join him in the Chorus.
After the propOSition was accepted. Frank O.Leary felt that persons
who had difficulty in locating the crag in 1983 should be advised to
stay away from the service as he felt their dreadful plight may have
been of a spiritual and not a navigational significance. The general
feeling was. however. that these persons should be allowed to attend
and that they should be guided to the crag for navigational reasons
and advised to refrain from singing the chorus least the crag should
move again and have Pat Healy break his neck.
The meeting then concluded.
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~OUTE CHOICE
"SAFETY FIRST" is important ~rhenyou choose your route.

next fastest route
be the best- if you
energy ~

<!-<iJA~'t-"'O~~\

,,'11enyou have to climb,
·/IAII...JAA(-'hldon't search for paths:

ou go just as fast (or
lOlv) in the forest.

can be tiring to run in marshy
land, but a route along/across open

vma rsbes can be worthwhile (but not
in LreLand t ) .

I
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1986 FORWARD Ph~NNER

Now is the time to plan your 1986 orienteering se.ason, not just f'or'
training, but for which major events (if any) to head for. Are you going
to be an unadventurous, stay-at-home or a globetrotting orienteering bum
with a red and white thumb and a rucksack full of unwanted Irish maps to
barter with the gullible Japa·nese. if there is such a thing.

Here are a f ew suggestions to mull over during the coming weeks • so get
your Baedecker out:

The most accessible event: of International repute is the Jan Kjellstrom
Trophy, Britain's biggest 0 event heal at Easter. Next year it is to be "
staged in East Anglia on areas of sand dunes, forest and coastal re-ven.trarrts,
so it sounds more promising than you might think. Entry closes on January
20th, and entry fo.rmsshould be available in the next CompassSport. The
orienteering isn't always spectacular. but it'sgood to get out to see how
i't'sdone elsewhere.

Later in the early part of the year there are the Scottish Championships.
anomalously listed as an 1ri'shRanking event by the FIOA, usually in late
May. and possibly a Welsh three-day at the beginning od May on the areas
used for JK 83: if this happens it would be criminal to miss it: after
all, Wales is only just up the road.

May usually sees a three-day event in the Eifel area on the Belgian/
German border, but 1986 may be an exception. In January. while I think of
it, the+e is the Asia-Pacific 0 Carnival in Hong Kong, with entries closing
in November.

The months of Juiy and August are, of course, the major ones for
competibion on the Continent, with such events as the Swedish 5 Day (over
20000 competitios). In June there are several wcr t.hwhi Le events in Finland:
the Suunto Games in Helsinki. the Jukola Relay and the VenIa Relay at
Tampere, and three day event afficionados can take in the Drammen 3 Day in
Norway. Meanl"hile, in Bulgaria, the Pokal 5 Day takes place from 25.6-29.6.

July sees the French 6 Day,the big attraction this summer, from 5.7
to 12.7 around Dijon: Entries close May 1st. Contact M.Colobmet Christian.
51 bis Bvd. de Troyes, B A, F-2l240. TALANT, France. the usual Kainuu Week
in Finland and Sorlandsgaloppen in Norway go ahead, while in Denmark a
Jysk 3 Day takes place from July18 at Ulfborg. The Swedish 5 Day is at
Boras from July 21-25. with entries clOSing on March 1. For older viewers.

I the Veteran '''orldCup takes place at ~Iysen. Norway, on July 15-18. There
. are two-day events in Poland Czechoslovakia. among others.
1\ In August we have a three and a five day event in Czechoslovakia (good
1 for dieters) and a three day in Hungary. This is inaddition to various

National Championships throughout the summer; France. Canada, USA.

J
1,

Looking back to May I see that an Eifel 3 Day is going ahead on
17-19 at Simmerath, entries close March 27.

Later on in the year the Harvester Trophy seven man overnight relay
takes place in England on September 13-14 at Sutton Colefield, near
Birmingham, while the World Military Championships are at Chur in Switzer-
land on September 29 to October 4.

For inveterate carrot-eaters, the vlorld Night Championships are in
the Budapest area on November 1-2 next year. Personally I only eat
carrots when I 'm Hungary. anyway.·

More details on these events from lOA, NlOA or The Irish Orienteer.
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Hypothermia
With the recent onset of l'linter it is appropriate to issue a reminder

to all orienteers of the risks associated with exposure or "hypothermia".
The following article was abstracted from "First Aid for Hypochondriacs"
by James Gorman. published by Elm Tree Books of London in 198-2 (ISBN 0-
241-11018-1}.As you will 600n realise. orienteering is not the only
activity to have meteorological risks attached to it .••

The cold is as dangerous as the
sun. It is fairly obvious thai you

cun freeze 10 death, or catch your
death of a cold. Less obvious is
the insidious threat of hypothcr-
rnla.

Hypothermia is a slow
dmining of bodily heat of the son
that OCClIrs when the IRS ques-
uons you on the time you look
Michael DeBakey to dinner. II is,
however. more often the result of
actual meteorological cold. With-
out freezing to death-or even
without losing the feeling in your
toes=-you lose enough heat SO

thai you can become seriously ill
and die.

Dr' Signsand symptoms
The great danger of hypo-
thermia jies in the silliness
of ilSsymptoms. which can
Irick you into not taking
them seriously. Don't make
that mistake. The symp-
toms are:
1. Giddiness.
2. Confusion.
3. Stumbling
4. Exhilaralion.
These early symptoms are
deceptive. At a New Year's
Eve party with the win·
dows open, you might ex·
perience lhem all. This

presents the truly awesome
possibility thai you might
be seriously ill and yet
think you are having a
good time. Fortunately, for
diagnostic purposes, these
ambiguous signs later give
way 10 unmistakable signs
of illness: .
1, Coma.
2. Death.

x Causes
The major cause of hypo-
thermia is hiking in the
mountains wuhou; proper
clothing. BUIyou can get
chilled almost anywhere,
and there are a number of
other situations you should
watch out for.
I. Waiting for a bus or
commuter train. LaSI year
alone 3,648 commuters in
New York. New Jersey.
and Conneciicut were hos-
pitalized because of hypo'
thermia contracted when
their trains were late and
they were left to stand in
the cold. Food helps pre-
vent hypothermia. If you
commute in a cold climate,
always carry a knapsack
filled with chocolate bars,
a small gas stove, and
freeze- dried dinners,
2. Air conditioning in
movie theaters. If you hap-
pen to go to an unpopular
movie on an August after-
noon. the air conditloning.
meant 10 keep 400 people
shivering, can all but
freeze you solid. Always
carry a heavy swealer to
the movies. and the knap·
sack

3. Air conditioning in su-
permarkets. Many a shop-
per has fallen senseless be-
tween the trozen foods and
the dairy products. Shop at

small grocery stores if you
can find them. The prices
are higher, but money
spent on health is never
wasted. If you have to use
a supermarket, never go
shopping alone-and don't
forgeI your sweater and

Never shop alone.

knapsack.
4. All winter sports, except
bundling. No one who
cares about their health
plays-in the 'snow: That
was the great thing about
the discovery of fire. You
didn't have to be cold.
Now. some people like to
be cold because they have
been fooled by films of
skiing that make it seem
that the people are having a
good time. Remember, you
can't tell from a picture
how cold it is.
Bundling, however. is a
good winter spon. This is
lhe old praclice of getting
under a lot of blankets with
someone of the opposiie
sex. It used to be done in



haylofts, and both panics
would stan off fully
clothed. Bundling has
never been known to cause
hypothermia.

iJ11111Big;" i6.

:fo First aid
There is a kind of poetic
justice to first aid for hypo-
thennia. Since you can
think you've got it at ~I·
most any time, difficult
and unpleasant first aid
procedures would be bur-
densome. One would al-
ways be caught between
the fear of the illness and
the dread of the cure. In
hypothermia the cure is al-
ways welcome. It is a lot
like bundling, and it could
happen at the New Year's
Eve pany even if you
didn't know you were ailing.

The hypotiJermia Cure.

1. Take off all your
clothes.

l 2. Have someone else take
off all their clothes.
3. Gel into a sleeping bag.
or under the blankets, 10·
gerber.

THE 1986 IRISH ORIENTEER TROPHY INTER-CLUB CO~PETITION

The 1986 IRISH ORIENTEER TROPHY competition will commence in
the new year. All Irish orienteering clubs are invited to partiCipate
in the comperition which will be run along similar lines to that in the
past t.wo years, with some modifications.

Details of the series are being sent to all O-clubs. Broadly
speaking the competitions wLlL take place a t Grade 2 events, colour
events or other events be low Grade 1 standard, as many team members may
have to run on courses other than those on which they would ordinarily
run. So as no age-class change Iolilloccur in mid-stream, the competition
is being run entirely in 1986.

It is expected that the first round will be completed by mid- to
late March, the second round by mid May, and the final in late June,
although these dates are as yet only provisional.

The lOA has recently congratulated 'rIO for organising and super-
vising 'the competition, and it is hoped that more clubs than ever will
enter, to make it a truly countrywide series of events. As usual the
winning club will go fo rwe-rd to the CompassSport Cup final in Britain,
probably in September.

Further details of the IRISH ORIENTEER TROPHY are available from
the Editor.
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THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUB
ENQUIRIES TO: Michael McAuliffe, 154 Braemor Road,

Dublin 14. Phone 01-982315.

We expect that all you
have contacted us to get you
at 981556 without delay. The
not be missed, especially as
organisation.

Mapping is going
Leinster Championships
in Co. Dublin. Contact
Wicklow map, and Nuala

run in the Leinster Relay Champs
but if not, ring John McCullough
December 1 at Donadea, and should
members are involved in tl1eir

who wish to
onto teams,
event is on
some of our

ahead on an area in Wicklow for next year's
in September and on a revision of the Pine Forest
Barry ~lby (0404-4169) if you can help with the
Creagh (01-934982) for Pine Forest.

Training runs continue as usual each \'iednesday at Oat1ands College,
Stillorgan, unless Larry stays at home to watch soccer on TV. Runs are at
6.30 pm. The last Friday of the month sees the instruction night for
juniors and new members, also at oatlands at 7.30 pm. The new term will
see talks on planning and organisation of events also.

Au revoir and bon chance to Bernard Phelan who is moving to Paris
soon to work: we'll send for you, Bernard, to operate the start at the
'86 Leinster Champs. Thanks for all your hard work over the years, both
for 3ROC and lOA.

Forthcoming events include November 24 at Tiglin, planned by Gordon
Parker and organised by Maeve MacPherson, and 'the anneal Christmas Score
Event, organised by Mays and Creaghs, this year at Kilmashogue due to
running out og Three Rock maps after National O-Day and a schools' event.
Next year we have two nic;rhtevents (Contact John ~lcC if you can help),
and events at Hollywood, Pine Forest and "Not the Irish Championships"
at Glendalough in April. A busy programme, and one in which all club
members can get involved.

The cluh 110M will take place on January 24th at Glenalbyn Sports
Centre, Stillorgan, Co. Dublin, and all member-s. are urged to attend.
You have to elect several new officials!

Congratulations to all our members selected for Irish teams lately:
P,atricia Murphy (Two-day), Maire Convery, Una & Hilde Creagh, Tracy Eakin,
Stephen Good, Vanessa Crowe, Oliver Doyle and Carmel Malone (Junior
International in Wales), and to all our prizewinners at the Autumn season
of Championship and Two Day events. Well done!

On the subject of fashion, club badges, tracksuits and O-·suits are
available for Christmas or other presents, or indeed for yourself.
Further informa tion from Trina Cleary (01-904177).

Congratulations also to our two Two-Day Controllers, John McCullough
and Ted McGrath who evidertt.ly kept GEN and UCDO on the s'tre iqht, and narrow
fO,r the Irish Two-Day. Take the rest of the month off, lads, except for
the 23rd and 24th' for Tiglin! '

Thanks to Cornelius Carroll, Brian McElduff and Trina Cleary for
the Kilmashugueevent in October, and to UCDO for the entertaining
spectacle of a large coach trying to turn at the top of the road. Don't
do it again, OK?

Finally, if you .~nt to go th the JK at Easter, contact John McCullough
about relay teams before sending in your entry.

And a Happy Christmas and a good O-Year in 1986: our tenth birthday!
affiliated to the irish orienteering asscciat ion 23



ODDS and ENDS and ODDS ...No. the Heather Stewart we all saw on TV in the
Dublin Marathon was not the Secretary of NIOA: The Heather Stewart who
IS the Secretary of the NIOA agrees that if she were to do such a thing
as run a Marathon that a stamp would be issued to commemorate the occasion:
but don't all rush out to the Post Office ...Speaking of Marathons and
such. Carey ~ay. ex Irish ~lomens O-Champion and current Irish Marathon
Record holder, recently married Dave Edge, a fellow marathoner. Carey's
next big race is in Japan in mid-November. Congratulations both ...and
still on Marathons. Robin Bryson of AJAX. at present studying at QUB,
won the Elite class in the recent Karrimor International ~lountain
Marathon in the North of England. Well done! ... The next lOA Applied
Spelling course. to be run at Tiglin, has been booked out by UCD
Oreinteers after the success o( their new oreinteering map of Belfield,
to be used for an open event on December 15th ...rumour has it that
Kerry orienteering supremo Rory Costello is mapping Inch strand on the
Dingle Peninsula: it promises to be a superb area of open sand dunes,
potentially much bigger than any other sand-dune map in the country ..•
Did you hear about the Kerryman who walked across the Sahara with a
sheet of sandpaper, thinking it was a map? ..Next year's Irish Orienteer
Trophy inter-club compe t LtLon wil.l be run entirely in the calendar
year 1986, to avoid confusion changing classes on January lst ...Details
of the Asia-Pacific Orienteering Carnival are available from TIO if
required: the events take place in and around Hong Kong in early January,
and it is hoped to stage one race in China. Cost? Basic price STG£795
per person ex London ...The 1987 IOF fixture list has arrived and tells
us that Ireland are staging the world Military Championships from
May 18 to 23. Next year's event is in S\~it2erJand ....And in 1988 we
are to run the Continental Cup on July 30 to August 1: at last we won't
have to go abroad to get international competition. Think of the savings
on summer holidays! ..,Anybody trying to contact lOA in recent times may
have experienced considerable difficulties: Secretary Anne O'Neill has
had to give up most of her lOA work for medical reasons so that at
present Faith White is acting secreta.ry. She may be contacted at The
Lake House, Crookedwood, Mullingar ...Get well soon, Anne ...The March
1985 Leinster Championshipa are to go ahead at last, it seems. The
date is December 8th, and the venue is Oldbridge. Or Cronybyrne. Or
Cu rracloe. Or ...? ..Interesting to see that "young" juniors are only
being charged 25p ...the 1989 Norld Championships are to be in Sweden.
if confirmed at IOF Congress in July 1986, probably on August 14-20 •..
keep an eye open for Douglas Barry's Keats and Chapman competition.
The first fruits of his labours are suitably gruesome, with accounts
of the pair indulging in Hill Running in Kerry ....A CompassSport
Special on Irish orienteering is planned for sometime early next year,
with items on all aspects of the sport here: history. development,
future. Contributors are required urgently. Contact TIO ..• Next year's

Irish Championsnips will take place at Drumkeeragh and Sliabh Croob
near Dromara. Co. Down, on the weekend of April 26/27, organised by
Lagan Valley Orienteers. The map consists of about 70% open land, and
is at the production stage now, being scribed by Bill Simpson, who
brought you Castlewellan •..Catherine Murtagh. exIOA and SET secretary
is reported to be getting married to Reading OC member Tony Keyes at
Shankill, Co. Dublin. on April 12 next •..contrary to reports in TIO 19
neither Harry Quirke nor Pat Healy will accompany the Army team to
Ne\~ York as a result of their Killarney road race victory ..•Setants plan
a mountain marathon for June 15th next ...The Leinster Regional Council
was re-established at a recent meeting in Dublin, under the chairmanship
of Richard Flynn, with a committee in tow. Arthur Green of UCDO is the
Leinster Fixtures SecretarY ...FIOA ranking list is coming in for much
critiCism, with several clubs talking of withdrawing if nothing is done
to make it more realistic ...Irish CISM team do badly at.Military Champs
in France: no one is prepared to write about it, so they either had
~ad runs, or a great time ...That's All Folks!
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Deepestmunster.
October 1985

Dear Mr Ed,
Sorry for being out of touch for so long, but the Silly Season is just

not'the time of year for serious scribes like me. Anyway I was much much
toO busy, what with secret training and Club group-therapy Summer sessions
at Mallabracka and all that .----- got to keep my end up in the Munster Super
League you know.

The Fool was recently awarded the ultimate Munster accolade of Honorary
Life Membership of THE Cork Orienteering Club and was conferred a Freeman of
Musherabeg. In gratitude The Fool undertook the task of DIY Control.ler for
MOC and Interpro '85 at nearby Musheramore. Having personally supervised the
survey and cartography The FQol wishes to put on record that he takes grave
exception to the macrobiotic Dublin Ajackeean who described the map as a
still-life of a lettuce omelette. Jealousy will get Y9u n~where. Anyway our
DIY Results and Report for De Paper, though missing the closing date for
entry, will be accepted as E.O.D. for Pulitzer 86. Meanwhile watch out for me
in glorious colour on the front page (I kid you not). So how about that. Tee-
hee tee-hee.

Talking about late entries, as DIY one-man Jury didn't The Fool have fun

upholding You-Know-Who's disqualification of the entire Munster Team sub-
mitted ~t 10:01 by its selector, father of the well-known snooker-player who
took the M21A (cf. De Paper), tee-hee tee-hee, The protest fee, equal to the
Senior Individual Entry Fee for each member of the team, was a real and very-
badly needed windfall. Apart from the rave-up we had in O'Regans the proceeds
almost made up for the bargain-basement Individual and FREE Relay entries
accorded to all my fellow-members of THE Cork OC. Think about it! Tee-hee.

All the best from Tee-HeeLand

The Motley Fool
P.S. Any truth in the rumour that the jumped-up M19 snooker-player is now

known as Rambo?!
THe Curk 8UO comO/fled
Munster and inlet·pJ'u,'
v in c i a l orientt:~l'inw:
cnumprcnshlps wert held
ur ~lu~llt!rlJmorc, lieu,'
MiIIsu·cct. Itltt wt!clu:lld.
The two·douy event WiJS
orgunised Oy the Cork
Oro.nttering Club urul
uuracted 630 cornpeu-
tors from "II four pru-
vinces and u few OVU)cllS
YI~itors us well.
Lcinster returned their

iru e r-pro tillt with Li
lotQI of 203 points, cern-
p~,"d 10 Ulster's 95.· A
Idle entered Munster
te.m scored JSB points.

tuleJns the men)' uuuer-
IS !lIHI Ovor"IO tith:s '''I~
the Co;')( OrltHltl:I!"(lIjf
Club cuklll~ the "\:111111'11'
.nM sfX' thl~:i whl<:ll WIH't,:
wOllh:ns open, UVt:I·.:JS

j\lfHh:l'·IU, ulhJer·lS, ;1(

hoc und Mklletuu CllS
tuldn~ lht nH:US umh:r.
19 litle. 03 reums COlli'
pot.d,
'rill: tc.ull. lJ( Ij,~ Mutl~lcr

InJI,h'\I,,1 cllltllll"~lIhIHI,I' .It It
.. lulluw,:
"I.u~\I~v" (U,~Sun:1:.1$111): It

'Hurd .. u (uce I)J 70..... ; I~
::.. !Jl,llIlIn (Curk OC) tiLl:;

U CloIl.lru (81 kill. 315nu Ill:U
- A. Sh.w t'rn 0) lU7,-i$; )',
Clury (K 0) I:JIJ171 C.O'lirlc"
(Cork OCI I~S.UoI; onlU O.
L"<., (UCC 0) Ul.1U.

Cork £'.ml ... , J'riday, October 25.1985
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RESULi S Of GEN EVENT DONADfA 261h May 1985 E COURS< 2.7 k ,8 controls:8 CO!.1B~ 11.1 k 29 conlrois -M55
W13

M21A split times MI7 S. ROlhery 3ROC 65.26 A. Rice AJAX 31.<>23ROC 69.55 37.50 A. Tyner 3ROC 71.15
8. Holli~ad 3ROC 101.24 N. Ho:h.on ECO 54.48J. Mey

.1.20 G. ~ttindote TO 81.58D. Reidy ECO 75.11
3ROC 94.14 N.C. WlI.5·.53 8. RoweJ. K'emon AJAX 87.25

T. Gillespie 3ROC 121.37 S. McMurroy S<T 58.20 H. O'Brien AJAX .6.09J. McCullough 3ROC 89.14 46.00
C. COttO II 3ROC Di<q wrong 11 A. Ryon 62.06 A. de lacy ECO 77.12T. O'Sullivan CO 103.43 52.00

J. OeSoney 62.06P. Gorgon AJAX 110.22 M40 0.0 Wtoitiu MIS 63.18 MlI
8. Phelon 3ROC 117.48 n.oo P. Flanagan 3ROC 78.08

J. Reilly ECO 85.13 E. Niland AJAX 32.30
J. de Lacy fCO 118.04 60.04 T. MoG""h 3ROC 83.36

E. Ryan W 71.40 O. Tyner 3ROC 33.40
M. Meehan ECO 118.07 70.10 H. Inglis 95.04

J. Chembe .. GEN 83.20 A. de Lacy ECO 77 .12
E. Niland AJAX 118.26 69.20 T. Hodson ECO 97.07

8. McG",'h MIS 86.30 P. O'Dea 580 100.37
G. Porker 3ROC 133.22 ~.30 8. Hall~es 3ROC 102.19

N. Brennon MIS 86.30 S. Tyna" S80 107.15
N. Fo",,11 138.57 71.00 P. Keane 3ROC 118.13

T. Volentine MIS 86.30 D. Molloy 580 111.05
F. O'leary CO 140.26 77.40 J. O'Brien AJAX 123.20

S. Clorke 3ROC 92.35 J. Flaherty 580 114.55
W. Kee 'SET 1~.33 102.12 D. Wol'h 138.44

S. Boiley WO 92.35 M13
M35 M45 J. Holland 99.30 H. O'Srie" AJAX 42.09G. Byme CO 93.27 50.05 A. Flegg SET 7l.56 D. Galnon 104.20 A. Hol1inshif'Od 3ROC 66.36P. Lolor CO 99.04 52.03 F. IY1ortindole TO 74.25 R. Cowley 116.20 D. Flaherty S80 116.04P. McGol'moc:k GEN 105.57 '57.00 A. Bonor low GEN 78.()1 M&P Pender 118.19

ls:zcg~Xfsu:S[l 3.5k 9 controlsl. Roe 3ROC 109.38 54.00 H. Qvilke CO 78.41 P. McGroth SET 123.27
T. Hugho. 59.055. lIuckl.y SET 124.05 62.00 C. Dunlop S<T 80.14 A. Goodwin WI3 133.11
A. Mulcahy CO 64.46T. McConnack GEN 127.41 n.49 F. McCormock CO 88.13 S. Ryan MI3 133.11
C. lyons 67,18M.O'Hora AJAX 142.19 114.00 C. Tyn~r 3ROC 96.05 D. Fox fCO 136.41
5. Doherty 67.18F. Nugent AJAX 158.4-5 80.30 M. Dooley SSO 106.18

D!:Q!J.S~ 3.81< If controls O. G~e" 67.25N. Rice AJAX Ohq W[OtIg No 9& 10 J. Lynam 3ROC 118.08
S. Dunphy 67.36

M19 M. Hewson GEN 138.25
S. Good 3ROC 37.20 A. x, & P Re;dy ECO 67.56N. Bcbcn CO 94.05 53.50 Unc:loui tied O. Rowe 3ROC 49.27 Gillespie.Rohan & McLoughlin 71.425. McElduff 3ROC 155.33 75.10 P. 8retlnon S<T 102.30 v. Rowe 3ROC 56.44 C. Walsh SET 71.58. F. Sweeny 145.50 MMohony ~.44 F. Green 73.283 N.F.

G. Sweeny GE N D;sq No P'Jf'ch 5 A. O'leary 64.44 Kelly & 00 laney 74.12N S COURSE 7.7k 23 controls
P. Stephens 3ROC 66.41 P. Green 74.350- 4. II:: 13 contro"W21A c !:QUR~E
N. s.Nlh 75.40 Sto&c;eJ & O'Gormon 74.38P. Mulphy 3ROC 76..46 W40

Girvin 75.40 S. G ...en 76.28O. Ni CholionGin AJAX 79.17 J. Flegg S<T 55.29
R. Earl. 75.46 P. Moorhead GEN 78.22M. Thcmhif l GEN 81.18 M", Higgins S<T 71.30

Riord::ln 90.00 G & J 0' Donoghue 78.54J. Martindale TO 82.36
W45 $m;!h 90.00 MBalhe 78.54C. Murtagh 51:T 90.42
N. C",ogh 3ROC 60.42 H. Hall 90.10 S. Moorhead GEN 79.25A. Hollowes 3ROC 99.30
P. May 3ROC 92.39 R. Hall 90.18 R. Moorhead GEN 79.55J. Wall GEN 120.49

M.8lake 90.35 J. Moorhead GEN 79.58W35 WI7
D. McGlOth SET 95.07 8 & J Mullon 85.08M. Nolon 3ROC 87.19 U. C",ogh 3ROC «.06
H. C.. ey 120.24 Anno Finn 87.52H. C",ogh 3ROC 73.50S. Flanagan 3ROC 100.28 J. Counihon 120.24 ~rray & Fil'z;simons 93.28T. Eakin 3ROC 85.48M. Welsh 3ROC 103.25 S. Egan S80 125.37 J. M<Combridge 95.IBW. McC~tmack GEN D;,q wrong 20 89 57 V. Crowe 3ROC 105.44
l. O'Donnell SBO 127.37 M. McCambridge 96.02K. Bent SET Di<q "4 ~41.29) W2IB A. M::rdden '128.00 Heaslip CO 108.43

M218 J. McGregor AJAX 58.03 C. Calion 128.00 Fay 109.21
G. 'Smith 3ROC 80.39 8.0'Boyle 67.33 R • .v.cAllen 128.00 2 N.F.

AJAX B3.39 A. O'Neill SET 79.28 t:b~3~7n ~R8 I~n,A. McGregor
C. lynom 3ROC 85.00 snort W2X[ol!:tl; 3.2 k 9 control ...F. ()'Reilly ECO 88.48

N. Hoc""" ECO 35.50B. Power SET 90.26 V Naughton ECO 103.39
f 'QUB~ undouified Fjl:tgerold 7 Ge"'ghty 48.47M. Mclnemey ECO 93.12

>A5O H. Slowey SET 8' .•' SheMon & O:SuIl"'n 62.08D. lo,jdn 3ROC 100.29 S. Kulldorff 51:T 49.34 f. Nolon CO B'.47 8. Conneely GEN 67.33O. Corrie AJAX 113.23
G. May 3ROC 66,01 M. Shcnnon 88.~9 G. Doherty GEN 68.12P. Hall 139.04
P. Walsh 51:T 66.19 M. Sulliwn 89 .• 9 M.Mulphy 71.45O. Bt090n 139.04 C. Carroll 3ROC 74.11 M&DDo~y 103.20 P. Harty 79.42P. McM.onus 3ROC Dlsq wrong 14&15 J. Cr<!Ogh 3ROC 83.45 O· Haro 154.54 2 N.f.

Midwmmer madness it eertoinfy WO$ and it only goes to prove thot there ore stil1 Q lot of lun.atics left in the world. Fifty--eight of them escaped from
a.sylums as for west as KHctore and converged en mo~ on Ccrrickgollogon.
Hoving come to their right mincb o,nd being c lecnsed mentally and physically from the downpour they realised that where they hod come from was
infinHely better thon their brief teste of freedOm. A visit from the locol Gordoi penuoded them to retum to therr friendly osylums and they sheepishly
left not even .stopping fot refreshments.
Serious.y thaugh, it coV'ldn't hove bee 0 W4t1e night; high winds and more thon hair the quoto of reln for the w..hole month or Ju-ne. Out of.58 ,torten,
25 finished tf,ei,. COVIWS and it was getlf:tOlly ogreed thot given 0 fin. night it could hove bee-n quite on lnretesting event. I gjve full manes to all thQie
who took the sometimes cruel and rude remorks.1 wh.tn they vhited 0' dummy control'. in good humour. .
Perhaps in the future we will ~peot the performance. Thanks ore due to all GEN helpen who got even colder and wetter than the competitors themselves
end especially to tho$tl: who took in the control,s the rielct doy. One ccwuolotion was that the Original dot~ of 21st June was not much better. Sony
there WOi nO bcubeqve.
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A COURSE 25 controls 16 'bingo' 9 'dummy' C COUB,g 14 contt'Ols 9 'bingo' 5 'dummy' N.F.

H J. Kehoe 130.00 P. Murphy W21 3ROC 43.70 P. Stephens
:0 D. Weston 8S0 53.34 G. McC""nell
H N.F. M. Higgins W40 SET 71.00 L. Johnson
(fJ J. McCullough:c S. Kulldorf MS5 SET n.oo P. Brennan

8. MoEldulf ? Keye. 95.00 R. Hill
>i
:<: 8 COURSE 20 contra" 13 'bingo' 7 'dummy' N.F.

R. F re nch

0 A. French
I D. Quinn M2IB GEN ~.12

P. Keane M35 3ROC A. Cruise
tl G. O'Donoghue
~ f. loughman W21 GEN 78.41 N. 8utteriiold lICD

R. Eorloy

>< C. Dunlop M50 SET 1l0.40 M.Oovy Scouh.
V. Kelly

N.F. J. 0' Donoghue
R. Tormey

D. Watt GEN A. McG"'gor AJAX
S. Cunningham

t"
0 H. Wood Duo l. Naughton fCO WA:t!:ARERS

C/1 J. Lynam 3ROC Q !:9\J!!51:
J. Kelly

>i K.O-ovies DUO
9·cOOfrols 6 'bingo' 3 'dummy'

H. Coghlan
H. C",agh W13 3ROC 33.42

'0 P. C"""oUy 3ROC U. Creagh W15 3ROC 33.42
H. Slowey

::0 R. Poff DUO D. Murtagh
0 J. Keene 3ROC

N. C reogh W45 3ROC .1.30 W. Gordon
'0 M. Ctoue: GEN 62.20
['j A. Bonar low GEN M. Blake GEN 62.20

J. Devin

::0 J. Wall GEN N. Forrelly
>i M. Rothe 78.00

>< D. $cott 78.00
N.F.

Ann 83.40
C.OIBrien

John 83.40
P. Kelly
I. Soroho"

MIDSUMMER MADNESS AT CARRICKGOLLOGAN
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58.00
58.00

(Cob)
(Einstein)
(Guide,)



L.O'!. SENIOR & JUNIOR INTERCLOB LEAGUES

KILLUEE SEPl'. 17th. SENIOR L&A(HIE RESULTS

II 211 (.1) £B!1i :ill! ~ W 211 {B} ~ !1!!! ~
JUNIOR LEAGUE RESULTS

P. !ERHAM AJAI 65.17 4 II. THORNHILL GEM 75.07 4'
K 11 (F) ~ :m!! ~ W 11 (F) ~ ~ ~ D. WESTON BSO 65.41 ) A •Ii. 0'1'BER 3R00 96.41 )

1. O'IEARI CO 74.00 2 A. BALLOiES 3R00 99.05 2
B. MAC KARON DLSO 29.02 4 A. RICE AJAI 27.0) 4 T. O'Sullivan CO 75.16 1 II. HEALY )ROO 112.00 1
s. CARROLL )ROC 6).15 ) I. DAWSON SET 51.50 ) H. MEEHAN !CO 76.49
A. FLYNN SET 87.)) 2 A. DELACY ECO 77.0) 2 J. DELAay EOO 79.06 - W 19 (C)

D. HICKEI !CO 61.05
K. 1) (E) WIS (E) P. SMITH SET 61.56 - C. SMITH SET 99.50 4

B. BEENEY UCD 64.42
T. RUSSELL !co 77.26 4 V. CREAGH )ROC 46.)2 4 N. RICE AJIJ. 85.45 - W 35 (C)

A. BOLLIltSBEAD )ROC 106.)0 ) H. CREAGH )ROC 60.22 ) C. DUNLOP SET 9).26
B. ClERT SET 142.52 2 V. CRCWE )ROC 73.08 2 T. RUSSELL !CO 111.36 - K. N~LAM )ROC 71.45 4
P. !CGARRY D.L.S.O. 14) 1 C. MALONE )ROC 98.00 1 A. BUTTERFIELD DUO 114.10 - W. McCORMACK GEM 71.06 )

F. MAC NEILL )ROC 107.00 - 2 NIF K. WALSH )ROC 8).00 2
MIS (D) B. FLAHAGAM )ROC 89.)6 1

W 11 ~D2 H 40 (B2 K. BENT SET 115.00
Ii. CARROLL )ROO 6).21 4 T. RUSSELL ECO 125.15
C. Me CONNELL SET 68.20 ) T. EAKIN )ROC 70.46 4 A. FLPllG SET 61.20 4
G. WALSH D.L.S.O. 92.01 2 N. CARROLL )ROC 72.27 3 W ~O ~D2

V. CREAGH )ROC 96.40 1 TarAt SCORE A. BOIf1RLAW GEl 75.26 2
B. HALUXES )ROC 92.39 1 J. FLIDO SET 71.16 4

II 17 (C) )Roo 34 R. RICE AJAX 91.00 3
SET 10 K 19 (B) K. HIGGINS SET 122.50 2

C. CARROLL )ROC 67.15 4 D.L.S.O. 7 C. O'FRIEL GEM 131.36 1
B. RCWE )ROC 8).10 ) ECO 6 1. MilOICE )ROC 15.22 4
O. DOIIE )Roo 109.10 2 AJAX 4 B. lie ELDUFF )ROC 65.36 ) W. 45 (E)

II .!i2.JQl D. LARGE OEM 59.02 4
N. CREAGH )ROC 67.45 3

J. BIIn' SET 76.28 4 K. MORAN OEN 88.13 2
P. KAY )ROC 92.29 1

28 29



MISCELlANEOUS

SENIOR tEAGUE RESULTS (CONT.) B. COORSE

,
E COORSE {CONT. 2!!...2Q ff!!] TIME ~ TarAt SCORE J. MAC PHERSON K 21 90.20

I

V. R(loIE 3ROC 133 b )ROC bO C. COURSE P. RCYI'HERY 115.16

K. RULr.OND GEN lb6.52 3 GEN 23 A.O'RmAN 156.30

SET 22 A. MAC GREAGAR AJAX 611.36 8 N/F

M~ AJAX 7 S. MORRAY 86.52

BSO 3 I B. CRYAN DLSO 97.15 F _ COURSE

S. KllLLDORFF SET 67.29 II CO 3 J. GRAY 3ROC 97.58

S. RCYI'BERY 3ROC 711.)~9 3 I 6 N/F D. POWER SET 29.42

G. MAY 3ROC 76.36 2 B. DAWSON SET 52.16

M. HEWSON OEN 96.26 1 D. COORSE M. HcERLANE secor 53.)8

C. CARROLL 3ROC 97.00 - A. COLENAN scoar ss.u
J. WATT OEN 78.34 B. RONNAN JROC 61.)0

M.22.Jll J. MACOREGAR AJAX 84.56 B. JEFFREY 62.21

J. WALSH DLSO 90.24 D. BURKE 62.09

D. ROWE )ROC 66.49 4 L. HATTON 102.20 C. LITTLE W.O 81.04

J. NEWMAN OEN 66.48 3 D. Carroll 3ROC 102.36 K. HICKMarT W.O 81.02

L. NAUGHTON ECO 108.18 M. MURPHY 87.1)

E. McAULEY 121.45 B. CHAMBERS GEN 112.18

A.M. DGiLIID UCD 123.50 I. MURPHY 112.34

D. MURRAY DLSO 131.40 B. MURPHY 112.40

M. COIILON UCD 135.45 A&O THORNHILL OEN 112.bo

,,-.JA-NTf.). - I E. MURRAY DLSO 137.bo s&p WJ..LSH DLSO nn.so
1. RYAN SET lb7.47 S. MURPHY llb .J~8

O~ rQ..\St\ \"6AI-\ ~ES. 6 N/F V. MURPHY llb.50
T\-\-f_ SToe. \( 8 N/F

Wl-l ~(.i-\ +l;Wl:. 40N£ (vV\SS INC;; 1 E COURSE

This event at Killakee was the first event

c-oN\¥\C-\ NVAW\ G'-e..EJ\-Ct -t\ 01- q~A4~1. B. DOHERTY GEH 79.46 in a new league being organised by the

B .1. DOHERTY GEH 91.06 L.O.A. Points were awarded only to those

G. EAGAR GEN 92.28 competing in their own age class (or above)

E. CONROY 100.00 and who were members of clubs.

T. CREEDON 107.00

SYDNER 107.20

R. Carson llO.OO
30
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ORIE~TEERING FIXTURES 1985-'86

~ovember-
30 DOllARD Co. Dovn. outside Newcastle. Scene of t~e 1977 Ir-ish

Junior Championships. GR J 37 30. LVO Club event. Steep
and w~th good views. Contact 08 4 664792.
Co. Cork. Cor-k Schools' 01< pvent. GR W 49 71.30 FARR.>,N\oo:OOD

December
LEINSTER RELAY CHJ\I'PIONSHIPS ..t Donadea. Co. K11dare. Pre-entry

c Los ed 15 Nov. On;:an1s('d by Dublin I.:n1ver-sityOrienteers
in this 5uperb. fast forest for a relay event. ~R N 84 33.

\';ATERGRJ..S~H]LL Co. Cork. Lee or sent.eers Grade 2 event on a nev map.
Convt'!nient to Corl; City. GR h' 79 83.

8 LEI~STER CHJ\:~1>I("lNSHlrSnear Pounc!,,:ooe!.Co. ~'icklo", J<jax org?nised.
tl'is event is at Illst ooinQ lI~el!d.pro'.>abl),.Olo1:>ddge
or Cr-onybyrne are the 1illely venues. pre entry date is
Qlven as Nov 10th, I:ut ionore this: ~et your entry in
as soon os l'ossibl0. Entry forms in this issue. although
promisee! for the last ono.

8 • BALLYVOJUSHCEfI: Co. Cork. CorK Orienteors Grudo 2 event & CorK 800
League event.Exact location ur.known.

15 • ROSTELL1<N MidJeton, Co. Cork. CRTCO Cork 800 League event. !vy-
covered depressions and tidal muOflats. GR W 87 6~.

l!> eELFIELD UCDO Grade 3 cvent on the Oel!ield ca",~us. Nell 5-colour
map, convcnient to buses. DART and shops, in a plea$ant
location in AOu9~t-lI{ter Dublin 4. Contact Ross Stanley
at 01-889234.
Co. Dublin. 3ROC &nnu~l Christnas Turkey Trot and Score
e\'ent. OR 0 15 24. Overlooking Harlay ParlL Start 11.00
to 13.CO hrs. Contact 982315. Nev 1:10000 map.
Inishannon, Co. CorK. Cork 0 Christmas ~core event.
GR W 57 54.

26 I<lL~:1.~HOGUE

29 SnIPPOOL

Jllnuary 1986
5 FAUNA nee r Donard. Co. I"ic:klow. ECO New Y~ar see re event.

GR S 94 95.
south of Blessington. Co. \"jclllow. 3ROC Crade 3 event
lit the Rcene of last years Irish RclllYs. or. N 94 06.
Contact 01-982315.
Co. Limerick. Thomond Orienteers Orade 2 event.
GR R 25 51.

19 HOLLYWOOD

26 FOY~ES I'OOD

February
9 MASS~YS ESTATE Kilakce, Co. Dublin. better known as the Hellfire Club.

Satanta score event. GR 0 12 22.
15 PHOENIX PARK Dublin. 3ROC night event in preparation for next week.

Start at the Furry Glen. Start times 6.00pm to 7.30 pm.
Contact 01-981556. GR 0 09 34.

16 . 01<LLO\~S HILL Co. Clare. ThO Grade 1 event at Cratloe, just outside
Limerick on the Shannon Airport road. GR R 50 61.

22 DONADEA Co. Kildare. 3ROC Ni ght Championships. More details later.
za DONADEJ< Co. Kildare. LSO»' event.
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